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A prise for application and good con
duct, awarded to Margaret McKenna. The court has been orderedfor application awarded to Ada
Shepherd, Mary A. McOarroo, Charlotte for threeBowden, Margaret Clarkin, Mary 
Ay 1 ward, and Josephine Molli ns. d mourning will be eight days. An

imperial decreemetic, presented by 
iwarded to JosephineC McLean, si

MomiAL, June 16.—The tri-colorFlynn.
Silver medal for regular attendance, 

presented by Rev. F. X Oallant, awarded 
to Laura Laugheran.

Silver medal for religious instruction, 
presented by Rev. F-X-Gallant, awarded 
to Mary Burnett.

Silver medal for plain «swing, pre
sented by a friend, drawn for by Ada 
Shepherd, Mary A- McOarron, Mary E. 

. -------— Malvina

French Viee-Ooneulate out of respect
for the memory of the late Emperor of
Germany. Many French residents
much incensed st the Vice-Coe eel's set.
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DEATH OF THE GERMAI! EMPEROR.

WiHBipeo,Tub following particulars relative to 
the death of Emperor Frederick reached 
here on Saturday last :

Beaus, June 15.—Emperor Frederick 
died at 11 o'clock to-day The Muni
cipal Council received notice of the 
death of the Emperor through Herr
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folly ; and I say so for this reason, that 
If every man In this House was of 
opinion that Canada -should commit 
suicide, as it would have to do by 
adopting unrestricted reciprocity—I say 
if that was the position of every man 
of both sides of the House, we would 
h«?P po more chance of obtaining on-

penal system woolevening.
effect in advancing the morality of theBerlin began to toll at two o'clock this

QBALEDP a nde rei|Ottawa. Jalj -The yachtperor, veiled also with crape, have been by the Governmentplaced in the shop windows The 
Bundeerath met at noon. Bismarck 
formally announced the death of the 
Emperor, and the accession to the 
throne of William, who takes the title 
of William IT. It is stated the procla
mation of the new Emperor wifi refer
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RECENT FISHERY 

Ou» n

imreeme^

ere pretty well ac
he manner » which

United States fiahanaon have, of
late years, comtoted tomaelsea re-
ladve to the oJbaemtace of the laws
which governed our inshore firheriea.
Thdr otter dieregard of these laws.
Rftd the freqtMaxy with which they
violated them. are xaMsra of public
notoriety. In lew of these facts, the

trim from to nations 
• quern ion ci to Sib

eria», and their subsequent agreement 
epos a plan of settlement of the 
dtopolr, intended to be mutually agree
able and mdriactory, were hailed with 
no inronaidrwahlr degree of satisfac
tion by all dames in the Dominion, 
,ece|w the prodmmowl growlers.

The treaty agreed upon at Wash
ington has, as oor readers are aware, 
beta ratified by the Legislatures of 
nil the countries interested, except by 
to Senate of the United States, 
where it ia still under consideration. 
It was hoped, howerer, that, in the 
rarentimr the fishermen of the 
United States would abide by the 
sender nmre*' which had been agreed 
to by that nation's representatives on 
the commission. But in this we were 
disappointed ; fut the fishing sraaon 
had scarcely opened, and our cruisers 
had hardly time to reach their sta
tions, before these Yankee pirates 
commenced their depredations along 
our coasts ; stealing our fish and 
ruthlessly destroying the property of 
our fishermen. This last exhibition 
of lawlessness on the part of these 
marauders shows us that no 6ur 
play need be expected from them 
whenever they ate afforded an oppor
tunity of violating the laws.

The moat extraordinary circum 
stance in connection with these re
cant outragea, is the manner in which 
they am referred to by the Opposition 

The Fitrùt gravely tells its 
that all them troubles would 

if only the statesmen of both 
countries would agree on -a brood 
amd permanent solution of the fisher
ies question;" and it further says 
“ the whole affair ia but a display of 
that ill-feeling caused among the 
people by the determined efforts of 
hath Govern menti to prevent free 
I ittnt course between Canada and the 
United States."

Now nothing could be further from 
to truth, so far at least at Canada is 
ronnrmril. than these statemei 
It is wail known to the Patriot, as it 
ia well kaowa to every one in Canada 
who is not wilting to shut hu eyes to 
the truth, that the Dominion Govern
ment, more than ten years ago, placed 
ee record their willingness to enter 
into reciprocal trade relations with 
the United States whenever the latter 
country manifested • tike desire. This 
agreement the Ottawa authorities have 
ngorowriy adhered to. Nor is this 
alt It ia equally well known that 
Sir Charles Topper, as the repre- 
eeatauve of Canada on the recent 
fishery commission, made known to 
to United States plenipotentiaries 
kri desire to settle the fishery dispute 
on the broadest possible commercial 
basis. But this proposition was not, 
aad would not be, under any circum 
•tances, entertained by the repre- 
matarisai of to United States. In 
the face of these facts, the Patriot 
muet be pnaaraaed of an extraordinary 
arannnt of aaauranrc to make such

Lot os follow the matter a little to 
tor. When the treaty was published 

* to Patriot, ia common with all to 
other Grit papers in to Dominion! 
dor la rad it to be a complete surrender 
of Cana lis'» rights. And, when the 
treaty came ep far discussion in the

toy want t The only coe- 
a be drawn from each 

as these of to Patriot ft, 
who make them are willing 

Canada reduced to a condition 
to to United Sûtes, if 

to Government of Sir John 
fnrdomld could be overtbrosrn.

We trust that the Government will 
x that cruisers are placed at all to 

ef importance around our 
aad that those pirate» will be 
to understand that Canada

worthy of oor country ; and 
we hope the Opposition pram may 
find some more dignified employ
ment than that of manifesting to the 
world to desire of sacrificing oor 
national autonomy, which at present 
sceau to inspire its utterances.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tea third party in Amherst, N. 8., 
have nominated Q R. Casey aa thrir 
candidate to contest the County at 
the forthcoming election lor the 
Home of Commons. Hr. Belmer. 
who opposed Sir Charles Topper st 
the laat election, has consequently 
been shelved by the third party.

Aa Ottawa despatch of the 15th 
ineteaya that the Minister of Finance 

received » special cable from 
Sir Charles Tapper, stating that 
tenders have been received for three 
timer the amount of the new loan, 
aad that although it is the first 
colonial three per cent ever placed 
on the London market, the loan will 
realise an average of £96 lx Thin 

considered equal to 107 for 3| 
per cents or 120 for 4 per cents, and 
is almost equal to the «access of the 
sixty year India three per cent 
floated a few weeks ago

The result of the contested elec
tion cnee at Megan tic, Quebec,
furnishes a notable example of “ the 
biter bitten." Mr. Johnson, 
sitting member, was a Conservative, 
Mr. Whyte, hie opponent, a Grit. 
Mr. Whyte's appeal to the courte 

I so far that Mr. John- 
of

his agents had treated an elector ; 
hot the enquiry led to each develop
ments that Mr. Whyte iras himself 
“ disqualified " for seven years 
account of personal bribery. Mr, 
Whyte wae a typical Grit, shooting 
parity and practising corruption. 
—Bxc.

of Commue» for Laager.
hie seat ia the House 

until 1881 when he wae.appointed 
to Senate. Lweteaaat Governor 

Schnlts fa only la to 48th year of 
hfa aga

Now and again, says the Ottawa
Cttina, a United States journal takas 
a reasonable view of to flekarim 

For Instance, to Spring- 
field BtpMicm, replying to a factor 
addressed to its editor, says : "No 
one denies that the Government 
should remet on insult to flag or 
dtiaee; but up to the present moment 
not a lawyer has been able 
that the fishing smack fa 
lag international law whoa It at
tempts to dodge Chnadian ora jeers 
and buy halt on to aly. The misai* 
of a lawless American fishing vessel 
fa not an insult to to American flag. 
Until to Americana «an show thrir 
right to do m toy plmm in Cana
dian waters ia the Axe of to treaty 
of 1818, they must expect to nation 
to decline to consider thrir injuries 
an insult to the flag."

Faon to letter of aeorrmpoodeot 
ia the Toronto Empire of to 11th 
imt, we take to following extract ; 

I have been In the habit of visiting 
Maritime Provinces every taro or 

three years riaet the Union wm con
summated, and at every visit I learn 

to appreciate the value 
it the Dominion. I have 

been «mon* the farmers at the Anna- 
" Veliev, the fishermen of Lonen- 

and t empo Bello, the shipowners 
of Yarmouth, the miners of Htellarton, 
the mechanics of Moncton, the educa
tional institutions of Berk ville, end the 

chants of 8t John and Halifax, and 
l spent days st a time among the 
I beautiful scenery of 

riser. I have also seen much of Prince 
Edward Island and its farm houses, 

the lobster catchers along Its

Rev. A. J.

and the lobster catchers along its 
■bores, and everywhere I have seen 
an intelligent and a prosperous people. 
Thoee who think the Maritime Pro-

> special industries out- 
. shipbuilding and lam-

vinces have no
side of farming, _____ _
be ring are greatly mistaken. Such per- 
■one should visit the coal mines of 
Cumberland, Pictou and Cape Breton, 
the iron mine* and works of London
derry, the st
New Glasgow, wm ^ ».
Halifax and Moncton, the cotton mills 
of St Stephen, Si. Mary, St. John. Monc
ton, Haliutx, Yarmouth and Windsor, 
the car works of Portland (St. John), 
where a railway car is tamed oat com 
plete every day in the 
thing entering into it»

Httroav.—let prise, presented by a 
lady friend of the institution, «wanted 
lo Margaret Mahar: 2nd, Angelina
Doiron ; fed, Eulalia Bowden.

lei wise, iirsesiileil by 
Rev. A. J. McIntyre, awarded to Mary 
McKenna: 2nd. Ellen Doiron» fed, 
Margaret Mahar.

_________ prise, nreennted by
Rev. F. X. Gallant, awarded to Ellen 
Doiron ; 2nd, Mary Lnflerty ; 3rd, Mary 
McKenna.

Danser» Economy—let prise, pre- 
by a friend, awarded lo Ellen 

Doiron ; 2nd, Teresa McCkbe
Prisse for constant application awarded 

to Margaret Mahar, Mary McKenna 
and Mary Laflerty.

Rerju lar AmwDANca. — let, Ellen 
Doiron ; 2nd, Teresa McCabe.

Nkatnssb and Osons.—1st wise, pre
sented by a friend, awarded to Katie 
McAleer ; 2nd, Mary Laflhrty.

Second Division.—Silver medal for 
religions instruction, presented by Rev 
J. C. McLean, awarded to Margaret 
Mahar ; 2nd, Flora McLean; 3rd, Mary 
Laflerty.

Reading.—let prise, Lena Laugheran ; 
“ ' “ “ ' si fed, Ross

friend, swarded to Ellen Clarkin ; 2nd, 
Flora McLean ; 3rd. Margaret Laflerty

Geography and MAr Dhawing.—let 
prise, presented by a friend, awarded to 
Mary McKenna ; 2nd, Margaret Mahar ; 
3rd, Mary Laflerty

A arm n mo—let prise, Margaret Bur
nett ; 2nd, Ella McAleer; 3rd, Ellen

Mm. William McGsax*, of Milleove, 
had hie horse w Parnellw In the dty on 
Friday last, and he attracted mi 
attention. M Parnell "is a noble animal, 
and good judges pronounce him superior 
in style and action lo any of the im-

Mnsmm of the
to manage the Provincial Ex

hibition for 1888, was held in the Law 
Courts Building, Charlottetown, 
day forenoon Hon. T. H. Haviland 
was appointed Chairman, and A. Mc
Neill, Esq., Secretary. It 
that the Exhibition be held In Char
lottetown on Wednesday and Thursday 
Oct 3rd and 4th.

J. ft. Macdonald Is offering greet beryelna 
In Readymade Clothing. A lot of Bank
rupt Stock milt ogbrr very eb4

iSr'1

Henrietta McIntyre ;

Exouhil—let prise, presented

taring ini_______________
except the springs, being made on the

and

,__________ ____ of
rapid progress. I see no reason why 
iron end steal steamers should not be 
constructed in Nova Scotia as cheaply 
as in England."

one of SIR CHARLES TUPPER’S VIEWS, jjjj

Teresa McCabe, equal.
Third Division—let prias for relirions 

instruction, présentai by a friend, 
awarded to Row McCabe; 2nd, Hen
rietta McIntyre and Emma Qsodet, 
equal.

Oaonasi-ar.—tat prim. Flora Mo
dem ; 2nd, Hose McCat 

caret Barnett
Axmnrenc—1st prim, Margaret 1-of

fert v ; 2nd, Ellen Unrkln ; 3rd, Leon 
I-eiixherao.

Ksrmso —let prise, presented by a 
friend, swarded to Flore MeLeen ; 2nd, 
Ellen Keneflc ; 3rd, Ellen Doiron- 

Plain Sewing.—Silver medal, pre
sented by s friend, awarded to Aurelius 
Dnlroo ; 2nd prise, presented by a 
friend, awarded to Mary McKenna : 3rd 

iw, presented also by a friend, Ellen 
"run and Margaret Laflerty.

Tea annual public examination and 
distribution of prism will taka place at 
Be I hr ns tan's College tomorrow, Thurs
day, tire 21st lust The examination 
will commence about 9 o'clock in the 
forenoon, and the distribution will take 
piece In the main hall of the Collage at 
3 o'clock p, m

Don't forget the excursion to Pick* 
on Dominion Day, July 2nd. One of 
the Steam Navigation Company’s boats 
will leave her* at 7 o’clock In the mo 
log, and will have Pick* on return

___ ______ ____ 6 o'clock p. m. Fare for the round trip
icCabe; 3rd, Mar- one dollar. Thia will afford the i

corsioniats a stay of asvaa or sight hoars 
in Pick*, and give them ample oppor
tunities of visiting the Grand Rawer, In 
aid of Stella Maris Convent, which op 
on that dsy-

Tax election in Ayr-borough, 
Scotland, on the 16th inst., to fill 
the vacancy in the House of Com
mons, caused by the death of 
Richard Campbell, resulted in the 
return of Captain Sinclair, Glad- 
etoniao, by a majority of 63. OapL 
Sinclair received 2331 rotes, against 
2268 cast for hfa opponent, Avelyn 
Ashley, the Liberal Unionist At 
the prerlowe election, Campbell, 
who was a Liberal U nioolet, wr 
turned by » majority oi 1175, the 
rote then standing, Campbell 2673, 
Si nofair, 1498. The result of the 
fate election shows a Gfadstonian 
grin of 1238 votes

It appears from the returns that 
the consumption of tea la to United 
Kingdom fa iaoreeetog, hat the 
most striking feature la to trade fa 
the larger proportion of tea grown 
within to British Empire. In the 

moe of 1888-6 more than sixty aad 
half miiik* pounds from India 

and Ceylon bad been entered for 
wnmptioo, while to quantity 

from China wan a hundred and a 
quarter million. Ia the racoon of 
1887-8 to amount from India and 
Ceylon bad risen to ninety-eight aad 
a half million pounds, while the 
quantity from China and Japan had 
fallen to eighty-five and a half 
million pounds. The widely «X. 
tended British Empire can in one 
part or another produce nearly all 
that to people require.—Eatpirt.

agate* it oa to ground that it was 
a complète give-away oa to port of 
thia country. Ia those denonefatk 
no mam bar of to Hotter of Commons 
was mom emphatic than Mr. L. H. 
Dance He whole hour and a ball’s 
apeach was principally devoted to an

Canada this treaty would bring about 
ia emxeqeeeee of its being, as he 
m<A “ a won coadfrioaal aanaader

Ida to ril tot to 
' Again, .peaking 

ef to amto niera* Mr. Davie 
mid: "It appears aa if to Gam 
meat tram aet able te gfaa

to tha 8a 

At a

He wae o*ly appoti 
da about a year ago.

noting of to Demfa

There is an attempt on the pert at 
at oat Grit contemporaries to conjure 
with the name of air Charles Tapper 
among the mote intelligent members 
at their party who here s large respect 
for the opinions at the present High 
Commissioner ; and for thia purpose 
they assert with unblushing audacity 
that Sir Charles disagreed with hie ori- 
leagueo on the question of “unrestricted 
reciprocity’ with the United Btittes. end 
that he fa la fact personally in hearty 
sympathy with that object It fa, 
therefore, fortunate that Just before 
fanring Canada Sir Charles took advan
tage of an opportunity, which 
budget debate afforded, to make a i 
meut of his views which is not enpubfa 
of a doubtful interpretation. He arid : 
-1 want to draw the attention of the 
Hoa** for a single moment to the 
supreme folly of any Canadian states
man talking about unrestricted recip
rocity. I put raids u a minor n 
the q oration that in order lo get 
etricted reciprocity yon most bring the 
people face to face with the consequence 
of direct taxation If, the boo. gentle
man arid, they are going to let the 
United Stakes supply Canada with 

at » farthing of tariff 
an it, where la the 

revenue to oome from? The United

Last week 
mountain in McKInnOa’a Harbor, G B., 
to survey the prngrraa of a liwutnas 
quarry. After inspecting things of la
ie rest they entered the building where 
the dynamise, powder, cape and fixa 
were kept, and took some ef the ea- 
plosives sway with them. They pieced 
them in e brush pile, aad one of 
number, aged abort 19 yearn, rat a 
match to the brash- Before he had 
time to gel a raft distance away, a cap 

at off, which tore off the first and 
second finger and all the flash from the 
other Ungers at hfa right hand. Hfa 

: hand end face were also badly In
jured.—tiadderk Reporter.

Ws hara received e sample copy of 
TV Doanmum IUmtnled, * weekly paper. 
In which it to intended to illusliate the 
Dominion of Chanda He scenery, its 
industries, its cities. Its attraction» and 
resources, its grant public works aad its 
prominent men. The publishers base 
received the hearty and active cooper
ation of s large n am her of distinguished 

tubers and ««aoriataa of the Royal 
Canadian Academy, whose drawings 
will appear In the regular iasoea The 
literary portion of 7V Drasimeu Jifae- 
trattd will be under the direction of Mr 
John Drapers nee, a well known and 
scholarly writer. The paper will be 
strictly Doc-partisan, hot thoroughly 

inadinn. The sample copy coots 
number of excellent engravings of 
iblic buildings and public mao ia 
made, and numerous other lllostra- 

tioos, all executed with ranch Irate It 
to bound in a pamphlet at six text large 
pagre The price will be year, or 

i cento a copy- The first regular oopy 
will be toened on Dominion Day.

drees O. E Dee Berate, 2 Renee 
Block, Montreal.

Halifax. Jane IA—Admiral Lyons 
fake goto England soon, and will he 
peserâfaâeod ran onto retired I

The Befferopkoa fa to go oat of 
■lessen, end it fa Mkriy to A 
will be the Ugrtip on Ik. station

The pétition against Ora. Learie 
wiM he tried at Skiborne an to 14th 
Jehr, bofos* Jedge Smith.

W. B> Fidtor. harnraa maker, kee as
signed to Aekety Smith.

Ottawa. Jean» •General Middle- 
ton will shortly make e tear of 
tit* to the Maritime Provinces

Col. McDonald hen, for private ree- 
una. resigned the innniait of the 
Wimbledon Tram. Hie ee 
eat yet keen appointed.

Gee. Middleton raya the Govwuraeut 
ef Canada will not undertake to main 
fsnsnra of e garrison ri Beqoimaolt.

The laat Alton simmer that arrived 
at Quebec brought out four Scotch 
belli foeoesotivra for to Iatereolosiial 
railway.

The Quebec Government bra grants 1 
86,000 for the relief of the Hull Ira 
«offerers

Beaux. Jane 16—It fa stated Eta 
peror Willfam H. aid Bismarck have 
compiled a programma and the Em
peror will contiens the former policy

It fa stated also that tha ax-En 
will go to Italy, after the fenerel.

A person who raw the
Charlottes berg prssw-rsd _ _____
whereon the Emperor had written the 
following : “ One of the most consol 
fag circonstances of mj raven trial fa 
to he shown whet fa raid of ma in 
the French paper*. I certainly endra- 
vond by seen manna in my power to 
mitigate the hardships of war when I 
war ri Versailles Bat still war was 
vary rigorous u it must always be to 
the conquered. It givre me fresh frith 
fa human eater* to find how the French 
forget the ml I had to do them end 
remember the good Their present 
State of feeling makes me hate war 
more than I ever did in my life."

Emperor William II. bra issued e 
general order to the eimy He mid,
" Thia ie indeed a arwiour and sorrow
ful time ia which God’s deers* plaças 
me ri the head of ihe army Bat the 
confidence with which 1 step into the 
piece to which God's will cells me, fa 
immossstly strong, for I know what 
ran* of honor and duty my glorious 
ancestors have implanted in the army, 
and I know in now great a measure 
this fasting has ri all tunes bran mani
fested in ike army. Firm and inviol
able attachment to the war lord fa an 
inheritance bended down from mother 
to son. from gmwtriioa to generation.
I refer yon to a long line of giorinu. 
ancestors, who* names shine brightly 
in history, end whose hearts brat warm
ly for the army. Thus we belong to 
roeh other, I end the army. Thee we 
were born for one another, thus we will 
•toad together In an indissoluble bond, 
in pram or storm, as God may will it 
Too will now take to me the oath of 
fidelity sad obedience, and I swear ever 
I» rvmember that the eyes of my 
sneratora look down upon me from the", r- -:,,--—,q ; v,__ 
other world, and that 1 «bail one day J« wltnoat IL Mrs A 
have to render np an account to then 
of the glory and honor of the army.

(Signed! William.
Fredriekekiun.

COLOSSAL
?eS&rr*J* Excursion k Tea

TUB Oongragation ai Bt. Peal's 
Oatfailio Church. 8amiserable, has* 

mads arrangements for a Colossal la. 
version ami Tea at

CULM THAVBRSE,

Wednesdiy, 4th Jilj, prox.,
For the purpose of nakiag aeeaaaary 
repairs to their Ohnreh. sad paying off 
the balance of the debt dee on the 
New Gravent

The Committee in charge of to Tea 
are determined lo make it eetipee any 
entertainment of the kind that has 
hitherto bran given Is this Province, 
not «ran excepting “ The Mammoth 

of 1883.sssdyLsti
ove fcaissiaajrt^

IBs laeel rtoeà of loots aad Shoes ever
&2 JL,Ci£^7,*flLrESto.,5 Many of them novel st such ga hraimrt 

ram RhsTtoST/CTra- Will te empty provided for the tw

tr A Programme of them, together 
with the Excursion Bates, will appear 

_______rat the bast vahm ta Dry Oeora, __L 'M|H1 By Sir of Committer.

Giro ra Itilri tSlStHSL i^Co., Market CHARLES MURPHY, Secy,
■tease Semmeraide. Jan# 90, 1898-li

Deal Say roar MUIIraer be* 
at Jamas Baloa a Co's, Harasse,------

r^r^rrziu&rr IlflSMM ElBEÎliS.

Toe will do ao by 
* ~ i at J. B. Mae-

* Lovellwt In rape* "-U» b

et to be p
hove It

dof/oer 
mred onIf joo don’t i 

food name, dot 
your urn brail*.

Orr rue ■ser.—Dr. Fowler’s Kztract of 
Wild Strawberry Ie the best, moat prompt 
and lafeet core for Cholera Morbus, Dyran- 
tery. Bleb etoraoch. Crampe. Colic. TMer- 
rhoso end Cholera Infantum, that ha* yet 
been discovered, lie popularity lneree "

ich year. All medicine dealers mil IL
When • barber cote a slice olTyour neck 

yon feel like getting up and lathering him.
A valuable discovery.—K. P. Tenner, 

of Neeblng, OnL. eoye be has not only 
found B. B. B. a rare core for Dyspepsie, 
but be has also found It to be the beef medi
cine for regulating end Invigorating the 
system that he bee ever token. B. B. B. la 
the greet system regulator.

A book Meat tried to mil Bill Myeoeeof 
hie ou n books lost week. He escaped with 
his lifts.

qnmi oonuunr.—“ I hove need Dr. Fow
lers Extract of Wild Strawberry en * *
It the brat remedy I ever amd for I 
ele end all Sommer Complétai* tmoni 
children, end I think no household should

THE Public Midsummer Exam
inations of the City Schools 

will be held as follows, via. :

AT KENT STREET SCHOOL, 
On Tuesday, 26lb,

AT PRINCE STREET SCHOOL, 
On Wednesday, 27th,

AT QUEEN SQUARE SCHOOL, 
On Thursday, 28th Jana, inal,

Commencing each day at ten o’clock 
At 12 o'clock, noon, each day, 

the pupils will be convened in the 
Main Hall of the School, where 
prises will be presented to those en
titled to receive them. The usual 
Entertainment will be given by the 
Scholars of each School. Parente of 
the pupils and the oitiaena generally 
are invited to attend at the hour of 
opening.

By order of School Board,
ISAAC OXBNHAM, 

Secretary. 
Charlottetown, June 18, 1888—li

TEA PARTY
— AT—

Head St Peter's Bay.
A Tea party will be held <* the

2511 Day of July, Mt,
1 Wl»ndy U expenelrs—11 ooaU * man 1

Arras long thaua—•• I was iront__
with Liver Complaint tor e number of 
years, finding no euro, I tried B. B. B I 
look four bottles nod am now perfectly 
cored, strong end hearty." Mrs. Urate 
MnskeU, Alma, Out.

It wm the lady who thought she wee go- 
tegtoewooe who hods hunt weptetoo.

A UADT anoooass.—The ravages oPCho- 
lera Infen lam. Cholera Morba». Dtrai*» as*. 
Dysentery, end other rammer complaints 
among children during the hot wrather, 
might he almost totally prevented by hav
ing recourse to nature's sovereign remedy 
for ell bowel complainte. Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry.

A girl may not he warlike by nature, but 
she Atm to rame like a veteran.

On the Be*ui»iful Grounds surrounding 
the CATHOLIC CHURCH at HEAD 
ST. PETER’S BAT. for the purpose 
of raising funds to finish the interior 
of the Church.

The Committee intend to make this 
Tea one of the most pleasant of the 
8*1 m. Dee notées will be givra at 
Amusements and Brilway Arraage-

June 13—«i
ANDREW LEWIS.

M ISLAND RAILWAY.
OLD LOCOMOTIVES.
•PEN DEBS, udrtraraad to the unde reigned. * "III b. rrasl.rt until JULY UUTra 
fre* serti* wtsblsg lo Bareness Hv*"O" Sertira wtaniag la perenroi 
Old Lraomottras. of ra sJlmaSTO 
sboit lw.nlj,») seas each.

oiiïiraîw sjsausrïTf -
■Jjjteprtra per ton of two thousand

wx htad Mmlf toue- oept the nlgheet or any offer.
J. UNS WORTH.

„ Superintendent.
Iway Office, Charlottetown,

7omii,ibmi

°'sr1ar:8sr’°-~1

STEAMER
“HEATHER BELLA”
Summer Arrangement,

188Q.
Oa amd after TVwdoy, Mat 29th, (As

Steaher “ Htnthtr Dt((tHugh 
Mc Lama, Marier, will nm m 
follom:—

V. 0 (


